Backwater Artists Group Project Studio Residency Application Form
Practicalities regarding the form: please use the text boxes provided and increase the size of the box as needed
by hovering your cursor over the bottom of the box and dragging it down. It is expected that boxes will run onto
the next page in some cases. If the text boxes are causing you difficulties you can delete them by hovering your
cursor over the top left corner of the box, clicking on the cross, then pressing delete. You can then type directly
below the question.

1.

PERSONAL DETAILS

Name:

Address:

E-mail:

Tel:

Website (if any):

Relevant social media/blog links (if any):

2.

ART PRACTICE

Artist Biography (max 300 words).

Artist Statement (max 300 words):

3.

ACHIEVEMENTS

This section is assessed in conjunction with your CV (see guidelines). Please tick (or X) the
boxes as appropriate and ensure that you provide corresponding information in your CV.
I hold a degree or diploma from a reputable art college.
I have had a one person exhibition or event in an established contemporary art gallery or
exhibition venue.
I have been selected for participation in an exhibition or other visual arts event by a
panel of qualified jurors, other professional artist(s) or professional curator(s) of artwork.
I have sold work (whether by commission or otherwise) to a government department,
local or statutory body, museum open to the public, established corporate collector or
other major body or institution.
I have been awarded a bursary, residency, prize or grant by the Arts Council or other artfunding body.
I have been awarded tax exemption status by the Revenue commissioners.
I have had work critically acclaimed by a published art writer or critic.
I am represented by a gallery
I am a member of a representative body for professional visual artists (e.g. VAI)

4.

STUDIO USE

Describe the project you wish to work on during your residency (max 300 words).

Please explain why a one year subsidised project studio residency in Backwater Artist
Group’s studio complex in Cork’s city centre is necessary or preferable for your project i.e.
what will it give you that your current studio cannot? (max 100 words).

How do you foresee yourself utilising the studio space? i.e. what activities? e.g. drawing,
painting, studio visits, research (max 100 word).

Can you commit to use the studio for a minimum of 15 hours per week? If possible please
provide additional information regarding your intended usage.

5.

SUBMISSION CHECKLIST

Required fields marked with a *
Application Form (.doc /.pdf format) *
CV (.doc /.pdf format) * Please submit an up to date artist CV with your application. See
guidelines.
Portfolio (.jpg/.doc /.pdf format) * Please submit an up to date portfolio with your
application. See guidelines.
Videos where applicable can be included as video links (e.g. Vimeo/Youtube)
or sent via online file transfer (Wetransfer/Dropbox) – provide details/titles below
Catalogues, Books, Press: Scans of pages you are featured in or post/deliver
a hardcopy to the office (address below)
Reviews: Scanned copies of reviews or links to reviews online
Additional supporting material/information e.g. letters of support (Please specify below)

List of additional material/information submitted. If submitting individual numbered images as
.jpgs please include image list here:

Application form overleaf. Please email your form (MS Word or pdf format) to
admin@backwaterartists.ie by 5pm Friday 31 July 2020.

The project studio residency will run for a period of 12 months beginning 01 September 2020.

